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WELCOME!  You come to this Church 

not as a stranger, but as a friend: 

a friend of God and a friend of our parish community. 

We hope your visit is spiritually enriching. 

Please let us know how we can serve you! 

October  20,  2019  

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in  Ordinary  T ime  
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P R AY  W I T H  U S  

Saturday, October 19 

  4:30 p.m. Clara Adamek by Ray & Judy Adamek 

 Rudy Gibas by Mary Lou Birmingham 

 

Sunday, October 20: Twenty-Ninth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

  7:00 a.m. Julia Coppola by James Coppola 

  9:00 a.m. Rudy Eberhardt by Joan Gramza & Family 

 Zita Antholzner by Anne & Lambert Mulder 

11:00 a.m. Ralph Greco by granddaughter, Jennifer  

 Sanborn 

 Jim & Sandy Sullivan by Jerry & Anna Wagner 

 

Monday, October 21 

  8:00 a.m. Timothy Burke by Gina Burke 

10:30 a.m. Santina Sullivan by May Family 

 

Tuesday, October 22: St. John Paul II, Pope 

  6:30 a.m. Mary Egan by Ed & Irene Swan 

10:30 a.m. Rose Jahn by Jahn Family 

 Wanda Kaczmarek by Family 

 

Wednesday, October 23: St. John of Capistrano, Priest 

  8:00 a.m. Mary Ann Hagerty by John Hagerty 

10:30 a.m. David C. Hector by St. Amelia School 

 Faculty & Students 

 

Thursday, October 24: St. Anthony Mary Claret, Bishop 

  6:30 a.m. For All Parishioners Living & Deceased by 

 Father Sibby 

10:30 a.m. Mark X. Hasselbeck by Nelson 

 

Friday, October 25 

  8:00 a.m. Tom & Steven Hourigan by Family 

10:30 a.m. Edward Tato by Wife 

 

Saturday, October 26 

  8:00 a.m. Gerald A. Wolf by Ed & Irene Swan 

Afternoon Mass 

  4:30 p.m. Anna Brauer by daughter, Janet Engel 

 Patrick & Joan O’Hanrahan by O’Hanrahan Family 

 

Sunday, October 27: Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time 

  7:00 a.m. Bessie Schiavone by Family 

  9:00 a.m. Robert Jahn by Jahn Family 

 Michael Hynes by Patrick & Rose Lennon 

11:00 a.m. Eleanor Henderson by Family 

 Donald Szpalcher, Sr. by Bright Family 

 

 

 

PRAYER SERVICE 

     Please join us on Tuesday morning, November 5th in 

the church for a Holy Hour for Father Ryszard Biernat 

and all of our priests from 7:00-8:00 a.m. 

 

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

     Pray for the sick: James Ashley, Elise Coté, Gary and 

Cathy Finley, Joan Fleegal, Tony Grasso, Sharon Gutowski, 

Marie Hartway, James Havas, Jean Hoagland, Gerry Huard, 

Dan Kowal, Donald LaRussa, Michael Latorre, Amy La-

vango, Bryan Lazarski, Denise Lewandowski, Donald 

Lewecki, Joanne Long, Father Donald Measer, Bill Moore, 

Tom Morsheimer, Jennifer Nagel, William O’Hara, Rob-

ert Palmeri, Elizabeth Paluzo, Joan Reeb, Florian Rzetka, 

Linda Sansalone, Torrie Saucedo, Adam Slifka, Diane 

Terech, Eileen Walsh, Barbara Weig and Dolores Wie-

gand. 

 

     Pray for deceased: Barbara Runfola and Eileen R. 

Tuzzi. 

 

     Please pray for our servicemen and women, peace in 

the world and an increase in vocations. 

 

     Please call the rectory to place a sick person’s name 

on the prayer list. The sick person should know about 

this and give permission as some people prefer to keep 

this information private. A name remains on the list for 

six weeks and then is removed unless we are notified to 

keep it on permanently. 

RECONC I L IAT ION : Saturday from 3:30-4:30 p.m., Monday 

from 6:30-7:00 p.m. and at other times by request.  

 

PERSONAL  PRAYER :  Our Visitation Chapel (the entrance 

is off the narthex) is open weekdays from 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., 

Eucharistic Adoration and Vespers every Monday from 6:00-

7:00 p.m. and Miraculous Medal Novena at 7:00 p.m.   

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: If you or a loved one is in need of 

the Anointing of the Sick, please make arrangements with the 

parish office and/or feel free to ask one of the priests before or 

after Mass. We are happy to visit you with Communion or Con-

fession or to offer the Sacrament of Anointing in your home, 

hospital or healthcare facility.  

 

JO IN ING OUR PAR ISH :  New members are warmly wel-

comed. Please make an appointment to register by phoning the 

rectory. Whether you are a lifelong Catholic or if you would like 

to learn more about becoming Catholic, call us at 836-0011. 
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Dear St. Amelia Parish Family, 

     St. Luke presents us with the parable of the widow and the unjust judge. The widow was persistent in seek-

ing justice. How persistent are we in living our lives in imitation of Jesus Christ? How does this parable inter-

weave into our lives? Are we persistent in our growth as Christians? Conversion is a lifetime journey. Ideally, 

we strive to become more and more Christ-like, more and more human, but are we ever tempted to stop 

where we are? Do we ever feel like saying enough - I am who I am - either accept me or reject me, but I am 

not changing or growing anymore. I have done enough personal development. Now it’s time for everyone 

else to adjust to me. The temptation to freeze our development as a person can occur personally - in rela-

tionship to others and socially as well. 

 

     This parable of the unjust judge and poor widow calls us to look at our relationship in regards to our com-

munity and social dimension of life. Are we persistent? Are we consistent in our political activity? Do we 

choose to support the poor, the oppressed, the marginal when it is convenient for us, but not at other times? 

The teaching of Cardinal Bernadine on “the seamless garment” approach to the sacredness of all human life,  

is a challenge to be consistent with the teaching of the Gospel. Are we persistent in choosing the side of life 

on all issues or do we pick and choose? Do we support nuclear disarmament, but express no outrage at the 

killing of the unborn? Do we commit ourselves to the rights of the unborn, but want our nation to have the 

capacity to destroy the world? We need to develop persistent and consistent attitudes in dealing with our-

selves, our neighbors, our community and our Church. It means struggle and growth; success and failure; ac-

tion versus passiveness; peace and justice. 

 

     As we meditate on the scriptures, we experience some people of great persistence. Job was persistent in 

remaining faithful to God and not cursing and thus rewarded because God gave him twice as much as he had 

before. Jesus was persistent in proclaiming that He was going up to Jerusalem to suffer, die and rise. Nothing 

could deter Him from His goal for He reached out to sinners and the outcasts of His society. St. Paul was a 

persistent Apostle for he wanted to learn all he could about Jesus; was persistent in prayer; was a great 

preacher and one who overcame many roadblocks. 

 

     That is why we are gathered here – we have to ask ourselves how persistent are we? We hold on to what 

we believe; what we profess in the creed; what we value in each other in our prayer and the gift of peace that 

we share. We hold onto the body and blood of Christ which we are to receive and become, for Jesus is the 

Son of God sent to us and who we want to become and share with others each and every day. 

 

     We conducted our Stewardship of Treasure Appeal. I want to thank everyone for doing their share in the 

support and care of our parish. We have much to be thankful for, but we have much more to do as we care for 

our aging buildings and do our best to be fiscally responsible as we build up the Body of Christ together. 

Thank you for doing all you can for St. Amelia. God Bless your kindness and support. 

 

                                                                                                       In Christ’s Love and Peace, 

 

                                                    Rev. Sebastian Pierro 

                                                                              Pastor 
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ST. AMELIA LIVE FEED DIRECTIONS 

     We have recently begun livestreaming the Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses. 

Below are the directions for how to view our Masses from our parish website. 

1. Open your web browser; www.stamelia.com 

2. Click the link on the top menu bar on the far right: Watch Live 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Your browser will take you to our parish Youtube.com page. If the livestream is live you will see similar 

boxes as below. Click the Box that has the Red LIVE NOW Link 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     If Mass is not currently in progress, there will be no livestream. However, you can view previously recorded 

Masses/Homilies or events by clicking on the appropriate links on our YouTube page. 

     Our livestream is not a substitute for your attendance in person at Mass. It is intended for those who are 

homebound or unable to attend church due to health issues or illness. Please share our link with out of town 

family and friends who can tune in to watch. 

 

PERSISTENT PRAYER 

 

     Learning how to pray is a very worthwhile endeavor. Prayer, after all, is the way we talk to God. We instruct our 

young in it and we, ourselves, often search for better ways to approach God. 

     This week’s gospel again focuses on prayer. Last week, we learned about gratitude in prayer. Today, Luke’s passage 

focuses on persistence in prayer, or as he says, “the necessity…to pray always without becoming weary.” 

     Our society conditions us to instant responses. Look at the success of social media, and indeed, even the whole in-

ternet and smartphones, but Jesus cautions that successful prayer often requires just the opposite approach. He 

teaches that it is necessary for us to persevere in our requests to God. 

     There is no question that Jesus intends for us to ask God for favors and for the strength to handle life’s problems. 

“Seek and ye shall find,” “Ask and you shall receive” and similar instructions lead us strongly in that direction, but 

sometimes in praying we think God is unresponsive if He doesn’t answer on our timetable. We don’t even consider that 

there may be a broader issue involved with our petitions, one we don’t have the ability to see or that answering our 

request in the way we ask might not be the best thing for us spiritually. 

     God will answer our prayers, but in His time and in His way. We just need to continue to ask. 

     Are we impatient in prayer, insisting on an immediate answer or do we continue to beat on heaven’s door with our 

prayers? Do we have faith that God will answer? 

     Just something to think about. 
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LETTER TO A SUFFERING CHURCH 

BOOK DISCUSSION 

     We have enjoyed fruitful discussions on our Letter to a 

Suffering Church book this past week. Feel free to join us 

for continued conversation on Tuesday, October 22nd at 

7:00 p.m. in the church as we talk about where we go 

from here as we strive to live as faith-filled Catholics in 

the midst of these difficult times in our Church. 

 

PRO-LIFE 

     Keep all who suffer from post-abortion pain in your 

prayers and commit yourself to being an instrument of 

mercy. Show, by your example, what it means to ask for 

and extend forgiveness. All of us are sinners, yet Pope 

Francis calls mercy a “bridge that connects God and man, 

opening our hearts to the hope of being loved forever 

despite our sinfulness.” (MV2) The Holy Father also re-

minds us, “As the Father loves, so do His children. Just as 

He is merciful, so we are called to be merciful to each 

other. (MV 9) 

     Life is a gift from God and so is His mercy. May we 

cherish and promote both. 

 

PRAYERS FOR HEALING 

OF PRIESTS AND THE CHURCH 

     Members of the Precious Blood of Jesus Prayer Group 

at St. Amelia will be leading the Divine Mercy Chaplet in 

the church at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, October 25th. 

     Come join us as we unite ourselves in prayer asking 

the Lord for His healing for priests, the Body of Christ 

which is the Church and the wisdom of the Holy Spirit for 

the future. Those unable to attend are encouraged to say 

the Chaplet at home and join with us in “Spirit.” 

 

PATRIOTIC ROSARY 

     Please join us as we pray a patriotic Rosary and the 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy for America and for the entire 

world. This is in response to the Blessed Mother’s exhor-

tation to “Pray, pray, pray.” 

     We will meet in the church at 7:00 p.m. on the follow-

ing Wednesdays: October 30th and November 13th. 

 

LET’S TALK ABOUT HOPE FOR THE FUTURE: 

THE VOICES OF YOUNG PRIESTS 

     Join two young priests and one soon approaching 

priestly ordination for the third panel discussion in the 

Let’s Talk About Hope series at St. Leo the Great Thursday, 

October 24th at 7:00 p.m. Rev. Peter Santandreu of St. 

Amelia, Rev. Paul Cygan of St. Gregory the Great and 

transitional deacon Rev. Mr. Denning Achidi will speak on 

their experiences and reasons for hope in the future of 

the Church. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

     We have completed four weeks of Stewardship of 

Treasure and are grateful for the response thus far, 

however, in order to complete our budget planning for 

the current year, we still need to hear from many more 

families and individuals. It is your generosity that ena-

bles St. Amelia’s Parish to do God’s work. It allows us to 

continue to support our many valuable and important 

ministries, as well as our award-winning Catholic school. 

     If you have not had an opportunity to return your 

commitment card, you may drop it in the collection bas-

ket or mail it to the rectory. Additional cards and pencils 

are available in the pews for your convenience. 

     Thank you for your ongoing support of our Parish 

and may God continue to bless you and your families. 

 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT 

BECOMING CATHOLIC? 

     Is now the time? St. Amelia Parish will be offering 

Inquiry Sessions for people interested in learning more 

about the Catholic faith, as well as for those individuals 

who desire preparation for the Sacraments of Initiation 

including Confirmation and Eucharist. Our R.C.I.A. (Rite 

of Christian Initiation for Adults) sessions begin by at-

tending the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass together and after 

Mass gathering in the rectory for our meeting. For more 

information, call Father Peter at 836-0011, ext. 105. 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR NATION 

If my people who are called by my name humble 

themselves, and pray and seek my face, and turn from 

their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will 

forgive their sin and heal their land. (2 Chron. 7:14) 

 

     Almighty and Eternal Father, we thank you for the 

inspiration and courage you gave to the founding fa-

thers of our nation to establish a land where your prin-

ciples and laws would guide us. You have provided for 

this nation mightily with every good thing, but we have 

squandered your gifts and turned away from your laws 

and principles. 

 

     Forgive us Lord. We acknowledge we have sinned 

against you and one another in every conceivable way. 

We deserve your just punishment, but plead for your 

mercy. (Nehe. 1:4-11) 

 

     Grant us, the people of our nation, the grace to turn 

from our sins and return to you that we might be 

healed. We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ, your 

Son and our Savior. Amen 
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HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 

     All Saints Day, Friday, November 1st, is a Holy Day of 

Obligation in the Church. The Vigil Mass for the Holy Day 

will be celebrated Thursday, October 31st at 7:00 p.m. 

and Masses on the Holy Day will be at 6:30, 8:00 and 

10:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL SOULS MEMORIAL MASS 

     The Memorial Mass for All Souls will be celebrated 

Wednesday, November 6th at 7:00 p.m.. Due to the Feast 

of All Souls falling on a weekend, we will be celebrating 

this annual liturgy on that Wednesday in order to allow 

for a special remembrance of our beloved deceased. At 

this Mass, the names of all those who have died this past 

year from our Parish Family will be read from our Parish 

Book of the Dead. Please remember all those who have 

died this year, our deceased loved ones and their families 

in your prayers. 

     Please watch for the All Souls Day Envelope in your 

packet of envelopes. We ask you to write the names of 

your deceased loved ones on the envelope and return it 

in the collection, in the mail or drop it off at the rectory 

office. 

 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK 

     Anointing of the Sick will take place on Saturday, No-

vember 9th after the 4:30 p.m. Mass and Sunday, No-

vember 10th after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. This is a wonderful 

healing sacrament for all those preparing for surgery, are 

ill or in need of healing of mind, body and spirit. Please 

come and share in the healing grace of the Church. 

 

UPDATE ON FATHER DONALD MEASER 

     Father Don recently celebrated his 88th birthday and 

needs the assistance and care of aides and a nursing 

staff. He has moved from McAuley Residence to Park 

Creek Senior Living Community. It is important that he 

resides in an environment where he is safe and cared for. 

Please keep him in your prayers. 

     If you would like to send Father Don a card, as it will 

certainly brighten his day, the address is below: 

Reverend  Donald Measer 

Park Creek Senior Living Community 

410 Mill Street 

Williamsville, New York  14221 

LECTOR MEETING 

     Reminder: We will be gathering our lectors to pray to-

gether and review important elements of our roles in this 

ministry. Also, the new lector workbooks and schedule will 

be handed out for this coming year. Please join us on 

Tuesday, October 22nd at 7:00 p.m. in the church. 

 

SCHOOL MASS TIME CHANGE 

     The students of St. Amelia School attend Mass weekly 

as part of their spiritual growth and faith. The faculty and 

principal had a discussion on which Mass time was better 

suited for the school and class schedules and less disrup-

tive to all students. The faculty asked to have Mass on 

Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. rather than 10:30 a.m. The new 

schedule for school Masses began last Wednesday, Octo-

ber 16th and will continue throughout the school year. All 

are welcome to attend Mass on Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. 

with the school children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION 

     The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated 

Thursday, November 7th at 7:00 p.m. at St. Amelia Church 

for our eleventh grade students with Auxiliary Bishop of 

the Diocese of Buffalo, Bishop Edward Grosz presiding. 

We welcome Bishop Grosz as he brings the gift of the Ho-

ly Spirit to the young people of our parish community. 

“Come Holy Spirit and fill the hearts of your faithful with 

your love.” 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

     As we all know, volunteers are constantly needed within 

the various ministries that we provide for our parishioners. 

With this in mind, we have the following needs: Adults 

willing to participate in the Children’s Liturgy of the Word 

Dismissal. We offer this weekly at the following Masses: 

Saturday, 4:30 p.m. and Sunday, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Your 

responsibility is to guide the children through a discussion 

of the Word of God. Weekly guides are provided to assist 

you. Please contact Eileen Warner or Father Sibby at 836-

0011 for details. 

     Religious Education Teachers are needed at various 

grade levels. Please call Elaine Volker in the Religious Ed-

ucation office at 833-8647 to offer your time as you teach 

the young people of our parish. 
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BEER AND BIBLE STUDY 

     Join us for Beer and Bible study on the second floor of 

the Lighthouse. We will meet at 8:00 p.m. on the following 

Sundays for the remainder of the year: 

October 27th 

November 10th and 24th 

December 8th and 22nd 

     Text Walter at 904-430-7059 for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     The October Book Club selection is A Piece of the 

World by Christina Kline Baker. Goodreads review states, 

“...as she did in her beloved smash bestseller Orphan 

Train, Christina Baker Kline interweaves fact and fiction in 

a powerful novel that illuminates a little known part of 

America’s history.” Join us Wednesday, October 23rd at 

11:15 a.m. in the small rectory meeting room. For further 

information, please call Carol Tato at 551-0485. 

 

UPDATE ON FATHER SIBBY’S 

 MOTHER’S HEALTH 

     My mother, Connie Pierro, continues to make daily 

progress at McAuley Nursing Home. She has been a resi-

dent of McCauley Residence for almost six months in 

Long Term Health Care. I ask your continued prayers for 

her as she works to rebuild her strength and ability to live 

life positively. If you would like to send Connie a card, as it 

certainly brightens her day, the address is as follows: 

Mrs. Connie Pierro 

McAuley Residence Nursing Home 

1503 Military Road 

Buffalo, New York  14207 

FLU VACCINE CLINIC 

     St. Amelia Health Ministry will be sponsoring a Flu 

Vaccine Clinic. Vaccines will be administered in the ush-

ers’ room on Saturday, October 19th before and after the 

4:30 p.m. Mass and on Sunday, October 20th before and 

after the 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses. No prior reg-

istration is necessary, but you must bring your insurance 

card. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     St. Amelia Health Ministry will be holding a Health Fair 

on Sunday, October 20th from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in 

the narthex. Blood pressure, cholesterol and bone density 

screening, as well as information regarding a variety of 

health conditions will be provided. 

 

HEALTH MINISTRY 

Five things to help prevent children from getting the flu: 

�� Get flu shots for yourself and your children. 

�� Wash everyone’s hands. Carry hand sanitizer and use 

it frequently, especially when you are out and about. 

�� Stay away from sick people. This is not always easy or 

even possible, but during flu season it is acceptable 

to ask about the health of an individual before ac-

cepting an invitation or a play date for your child and 

restrict others from holding your baby. 

�� Be considerate of others. Please cover your coughs 

and sneezes with a tissue or the inside of your elbow 

and not your hands. Do not go to work or any other 

public place that you do not absolutely need to go if 

you are ill. Do not send your child to school sick. 

�� If you think you or your children have the flu, call 

your doctor. 

 

 

FOOTBALL RAFFLE TICKETS 

     The Home School Association is again offering the 

2019-2020 Football Score Fundraiser. Ticket donation 

is  $10.00 with chances to win $300.00, $180.00 and 

$60.00 each week. Tickets are available for pick-up at 

the school office and are good for the entire football 

season 

 

 

FOOTBALL WINNERS 

Week #5 

 

                                     Serial #  Points 

First   1826   121 

Second  1852, 3637  120 

Third   530, 691  119 

Last   2831, 2899  16 

   2900 
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     Youth events can also be found on the bulletin board 

located in the narthex. 

 

     Lighthouse Blend: A coffeehouse atmosphere for 

high school teens. We will meet on Sunday, October 

20th at 12:00 noon in meeting room B of the Lighthouse 

at 200 St. Amelia Drive for coffee/tea/cocoa, and snacks 

while enjoying some videos, movies, discussions and 

more! Join us and bring a friend who loves coffee. 

 

     Service Night at St. Luke’s Mission of Mercy: High 

school teens - meet us in the church parking lot Sunday, 

October 27th at 3:00 p.m. to carpool to St. Luke’s where 

we will help with meal preparations for the week. We will 

return by 7:00 p.m. and you will earn four service hours. 

Permission slips are found at stamelia.com “Youth” tab 

or you can fill one out that day. Limit of eight teens from 

grades 8-12! 

 

     LEAD: High school teens are invited to our new youth 

group called LEAD on Sunday, November 3rd to come 

together as Catholic disciples, leaders and followers of 

Jesus. We will start each session at 7:30 p.m. with Praise 

and Worship music in the church and continue with 

speakers, discussions, leadership opportunities, games 

and food in the Lighthouse. Friends are welcome! 

 

     Child Care Aides are needed on Sundays during the 

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses. If interested and in grade 8 

through adult, please meet with Mrs. Colleen Milette in 

Room 26 at the school on Sunday morning  or contact 

her at cmillette@stamelia.com. Your services will be 

needed once a month - more often if you prefer. Contact 

Youth Ministry for more service opportunities. 

 

     Contact information: E-mail: youth@stamelia.com, 

youngadults@stamelia.com, office phone: 834-5741, cell: 

491-8269 or Instagram st.ameliayouth. 

 

     Office hours: Monday through Thursday from 8:00-

9:00 a.m., 2:00-4:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 

noon or call or text 491-8269 for an appointment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Please remember our Outreach Ministry with your 

continued donations and consider sharing your talents 

with us to help those in need. You are welcome to join 

our volunteers with crafts and projects, sorting dona-

tions, driving parishioners to appointments and many 

other opportunities. 

 

     We are a ministry that connects struggling people 

with the items or services that they need. Please keep 

this in mind when cleaning out this fall. The St. Vincent 

de Paul Store and Savers are happy to accept books, 

knickknacks, Christmas decorations and videos. 

 

     Presently, we are in need of medical equipment, 

clothing and pots and pans. Your donations are greatly 

appreciated. We are consistently low on bed rails- loop 

style, wheelchairs and transport chairs. 

 

     If you are in need of household items, clothing or 

medical supplies, please call us at 832-2542. 

 

     Office hours: Mondays-Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. 

to 3:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Young Adult Bible Study: Monday evenings, Octo-

ber 21st, November 4th and 18th at 7:30 p.m. in the 

church crying room. Join any time and bring your Bible. 

 

     Seminary Hike: Friday, October 25th at 6:00 p.m. 

meet us in the St. Amelia Church parking lot to carpool 

to beautiful East Aurora. Hike the wooded trails behind 

the Seminary and enjoy the fall scenery! Afterwards, we 

will enjoy some coffee and a trip to Vidler’s. Please join 

us. 

 

     Young adults in our groups are ages 18-39. For a list 

of all planned events, please check the new bulletin 

board in the narthex. 
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From the Desk of Mr. Kapperman, Principal, 

     STREAM is Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering, Art and Mathematics. STREAM believes that a 

strong foundation in science and mathematics provides a critical component to a successful 21st Century ca-

reer. STREAM believes in the integration of technology, literacy and the arts throughout the curriculum. This 

integrated learning provides support that meets the varied needs of all students. 

 

     This is St. Amelia School’s fifth year as a STREAM school. This year, our STREAM Academies will take place 

in every homeroom, so that every student in the school will take part in the program. Some teachers are using 

academies that we have purchased from the diocese, while others have created their own academies based on 

the interests of the students at their grade level. Over 30 different academies are offered from which the stu-

dents may choose. We have implemented this successfully by creating a schedule where encore and supple-

mental teachers are able to assist the classroom teachers. We have just begun our first eight to ten week ses-

sion and things have been going very well. 

 

     For more information on our STREAM Academies, please call the school at 836-2230. 

 

     A special thanks to Joey Kroczynski who is doing a great job recording our donations for the Race for Edu-

cation. To date, we have collected over $24,048.00. 

 

     The month of October is dedicated to Our Lady of the Rosary. Our school will recite the rosary on Friday, 

October 25th at 2:00 p.m. in the church for students in kindergarten through grade 8. Each class will recite a 

decade of the rosary daily for the success of our parish stewardship program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Trunk or Treat: On Sunday, October 27th, our third annual Trunk or Treat event is scheduled to take place 

in the school parking lot from 5:00-7:00 p.m. Children will trick or treat throughout the secured parking lot 

where there will be trunks with candy treats and nonedible treats (look for the teal image). Children should 

come dressed in costumes with a treat bag. This is a free event. We will be collecting donations for St. Vincent 

de Paul. In addition, there will be food trucks, donuts, cider and hot chocolate. If you are interested in decorat-

ing a trunk, please contact Angela Guadagna at 912-6775 or angela.guadagna@yahoo.com. We hope you can 

join us for this fun, family and faith-filled event! 

 

     Students of the Month are chosen from three categories (respect, responsibility and personal best). This 

week we acknowledge the following students who were chosen for responsibility. Congratulations to Emily 

McMahon, Madeline Bronson, Rachael Coupal, Caleb Gatas, Olivia Miles, Karah Bainbridge, Gianna Greco, 

Samuel Tedesco, Mackenzie Reichle, Luke Geraci, Ryan Heim, Milania Belsito, Ava Stauffiger, Alexandria 

Wagner, Giuliana Potter, Alexa Walker, Valentina Bown, Caroline Stutz, Emmett Wagner, Grace Castelleti, 

Hayden Nasca, Hudson Murello, Nicholas Tucciarone, Caroline Kawalec, Dominic Andriatch, Sienna Palmieri 

and Elliana Stall. 

SCHOOL NEWS 
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PARISH EVENTS 

Saturday, October 19 

  8:30 a.m. Emmaus Men’s Board Meeting  Rectory 

  8:30 a.m. Women at the Well - Cafeteria 

  1:00 p.m. Bingo - School 

  4:30 p.m. Flu Shots - Narthex 

  8:00 p.m. AA Meeting - Cafeteria 

Sunday, October 20 

  7:00 a.m. Flu Shots - Narthex 

  9:00 a.m. Adult R.C.I.A. - Rectory 

  9:00 a.m. Children’s R.C.I.A. - Rectory 

  9:30 a.m. Health Fair - Narthex 

11:00 a.m. Confirmation Retreat - Off Campus 

Monday, October 21 

  6:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration 

  6:30 p.m. Confessions 

  7:00 p.m. Miraculous Medal Novena - Church 

  7:15 p.m. Bingo - School 

Tuesday, October 22 

  7:00 a.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Church 

11:00 a.m. Suffering Church Book Reflection - Church 

  2:00 p.m. Prayer Group - Church 

  2:15 p.m. Golden Nuggets Meeting - Cafeteria 

  6:15 p.m. Religious Education Classes - School 

  6:30 p.m. Psalm 151 Music Group - Church 

  6:30 p.m. Penance Parent Meeting - Cafeteria 

  6:45 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul Meeting - Rectory 

  7:00 p.m. Wine, Women and the Word - Lighthouse 

  7:00 p.m. Lector Gathering Session - Church 

Wednesday, October 23 

11:00 a.m. Book Club - Rectory 

  3:45 p.m. Religious Education Classes - School 

  6:30 p.m. Penance Parent Meeting - Church 

  6:30 p.m. Facilities Committee Meeting - Rectory 

  6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 529 - School & Gym 

  7:00 p.m. Adult Confirmation - Rectory 

  7:15 p.m. Bingo - School 

Thursday, October 24 

  7:00 a.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Church 

Friday, October 25 

  2:00 p.m. School Children Pray the Rosary - Church 

  3:00 p.m. Prayer for Priests - Church 

  6:30 p.m. Consoling the Heart of Jesus - Rectory 

Saturday, October 26 

  1:00 p.m. Bingo 

  8:00 p.m. AA Meeting - Cafeteria 

 

MINISTRY TEAMS 

     Saturday: October 19 - Team B, October 26 - Team C, 

November 2 - Team A. 

     Sunday: October 20 - Team B, October 27 - Team C,  

November 3 - Team A. 

     Counters Schedule: October 21 - Team 2, October 28 -  

Team 3, November 4 (Monday) - Teams 4 & 5.�

PARISH OFFICE 

210 St. Amelia Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150  

Phone (716) 836-0011, Fax (716) 832-5439  

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.  

Friday 8:30-4:30 p.m.  

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.  

 

SCHOOL OFFICE 

2999 Eggert Road, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 836-2230, Fax (716) 832-9700 

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE 

2999 Eggert Road, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 833-8647 

Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

OUTREACH OFFICE 

200 St. Amelia Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 832-2542, outreach@stamelia.com 

Monday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. - closed Fridays 

MINISTERIAL STAFF  

Rev. Sebastian C. Pierro, Pastor, spierro@stamelia.com 

Rev. Peter J. Santandreu, Parochial Vicar,  

                  psantandreu@stamelia.com 

Kenneth R. Monaco, Permanent Deacon, 

                  kenmonaco@stamelia.com 

Rev. Donald L. Measer, In Residence 

Robert Warner, Permanent Deacon/Business Manager, 

                   rwarner@stamelia.com 

Eileen Warner, Director of Pastoral Ministry 

                   ewarner@stamelia.com 

Catie Wagner, Executive Secretary, cwagner@stamelia.com 

Amy Lepertine, Bookkeeper, alepertine@stamelia.com 

Arlene Meyerhofer, Administrative Assistant, 

                   ameyerhofer@stamelia.com 

Scott Kapperman, School Principal, 

                  skapperman@stameliaschool.org 

Elaine Volker, Religious Education, evolker@stamelia.com 

Kathy Waite, Youth & Outreach Ministry, 

                  youth@stamelia.com or outreach@stamelia.com 

Daniel Fronckowiak, Music Ministry, 

                  musicministry@stamelia.com 

Denning Achidi, Transitional Deacon dachidi@cks.edu 

 

PARISH TRUSTEES  

Margaret Frandina, mfrandinatrustee@stamelia.com 

Robert Wunsch, rwunschtrustee@stamelia.com 

 

LAY LEADERSHIP  

Kevin Burke, Parish Council President, 261-8588 

Angel Beiter, Finance Council Chair, 564-2912 

Craig MacVittie, Stewardship Co-Chair, 836-6787 

Timothy Salisbury, Stewardship Co-Chair, 694-6727 
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Carlton A. Ullrich
Funeral Home, Inc.

833-8577
3070 Delaware Ave., Kenmore     8630 Transit Rd., East Amherst

Kenmore Housing  
Authority  

Senior Citizen Housing  
657 Colvin Blvd. 

874-6000

836-4590

 Coburn Family
 Chiropractic
 Low-Force
 Family Wellness
 Now Accepting
 MANY Insurances

Dr. Matt Coburn, Parishioner
835-5000      1914 Colvin Blvd., Tonawanda

 Hector’s Hardware
 Authorized Service Center
 For Vinyl Replacement
 Windows & Siding
 Toro, Briggs & Stratton,
 Tecumseh, Stihl Saws

751 Niagara Falls Blvd., Amherst
JEFF CHAMELI 832-9310

B.P. Plumbing
 Licensed & Insured
 Sump Pumps
 Water Heaters
 695-1479

FREDDIE’S PLUMBING
SERVICE INC. 

Residential Installations and Repairs
Back Up Sump Pump Specialist

Serving WNY Since 1909
FRED CLABO   631-5513 or 895-3614

freddiesplumbing.com

 BRIGHTON-EGGERT
 PHARMACY
 & GIFT SHOP
 • Free Prescription Delivery
 • U.S. Postal Sub Station
 • Hallmark Cards
935 Brighton Rd.              835-6778

Northwoods Medical Center
3950 E. Robinson Rd., W. Amherst

691-3400
www.tonawandapediatrics.com

AL’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming ~ Removal  

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Serving Kenmore and the Tonawandas 
692-7041  

Phone: 836-2230 • www.stameliaschool.org
Financial Aid Available

See What “Excellent” Things
Your Child Can Accomplish

Call or Visit Your
Parish School Today!

WALSH ROBERTS & GRACE
– Attorneys At Law –

 Robert P. Goodwin, Esq.
 Parishioner
 400 Rand Building
 14 Lafayette Square
 Buffalo, NY
 (716) 856-1636

BRIGHTON 
LIQUOR

A DISCOUNT STORE
Dealers in Imported & Domestic 

Wines & Liquors
930 Brighton               833-2606

THIS SPACE IS

 4-D-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1014/o

PROUDLY SERVING THE KEN-TON AREA SINCE 1968!!!
FAST 

DELIVERY
FROM 10AM

DAILY 
SPECIALS

571 Brighton Rd. (at Colvin Blvd.)
835-6161
$2 OFF 

LARGE PIZZA
(cheese & 1 or more item pizza) 

Not available with any other coupons or specials

WWW.CORRDISTRIBUTORS.COM

89 Pearce Ave., Tonawanda, NY
716-873-8323

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

EST
1980

Customer Service You Can Trust
 2ND GENERATION 
 F A M I LY  O W N E D

ShotwellPlumbing@gmail.com
www.ShotwellPlumbing.com

Shotwell 
Plumbing,  llc

Licensed 
& Insured

(716) 877-1457

All Menu Items Are Made Fresh to Order Anytime
Veteran-Owned & Operated

(716) 876-4687 • www.greektomebuffalo.com
Bring in this ad for 10% discount

2309 Eggert Road Sheridan Eggert Plaza Tonawanda, NY 14150

gotTRASH™
“We’re Local!”

Trusted Junk and Debris Removal
Residential/Commercial Cleanouts

Demolition Projects
Full Dumpster Service

TEXT or CALL:
716-800-2000

gottrashusa.com
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Carmarie’s  
Dance Studio

1000 Ellicott Creek Road
Tap - Jazz - BalleT - Hip/Hop - acroBaTics 

cHeer Dancing - Boys squaD (Ages 3 to Adult)
Studio: 695-6558 • aleistner29@gmail.com

Carmarie Glogoza, Parishioner

C. Mertz 
and Son

Funeral Home, Inc.

911 Englewood Ave., Kenmore, NY 14223 • 836-2935 • www.mertzfh.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1948
“Personal Service at prices you can afford”

Licensed Funeral Directors: James K. Mertz, Patricia M. Mertz & Jason E. Mertz, Parishioner
Fully Renovated and Increased Parking
Pre-Need & Medicaid Trust Specialists

$795 
Direct Cremation 

(Funeral Home Charge)

$3895
Traditional Funerals

starting at

THIS SPACE IS

Service Deli • Scratch Bakery
Cafe • Custom Cut Meats

Budwey’s Plaza 
535 Division St., North Tonawanda

693-2802
Local Family Owned & Operated

PROVIDING THE BEST 
REHAB SERVICES.
SO YOU CAN 
GET HOME, FASTER.
After surgery, you need the 
right place for short-term rehab.
Elderwood will customize your 
treatment to help meet your goals.

60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
• Basement 
 Waterproofing 
 & Repair
• Foundations
• Drainage
716-694-0077Our Mission:

To reveal the
healing love of Jesus

to those in need.

Join our team!
chsbuffalo.org/careers

Why Pre-Plan?
PrePlanning will eliminate the burden
from your family, at the time of need.

Call today for a free consultation2600 Sheridan drive, Tonawanda

836-6500

F U N E R A L  H O M E  I N C .

Weekly Lawn Cutting • Spring/Fall Cleanups 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

“Professional, Reliable & Fast Service!”

864.9456 Jim OrlandiParishioner

Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1907 
Don’t overpay for one of life’s necessities.  

• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995  
Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  

(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; may be required by cemetery)  

• Direct Cremation $899 
Serving The Northtowns

885 Niagara Falls Blvd. • (Near Eggert Rd. & Sheridan Dr.)

837-7100
“The End of High Cost Funerals”


